
The annual New England Regional Symposium of the Medical
GroupManagement Association (MGMA) was held this past May

at the Samoset Resort in Rockland, Maine. MBM joined with the Gen-
eral Electric team to introduce customers and prospects to the Centric-
ity line of software products and services for medical practices large and
small. Medical group managers met with
vendors and attended seminars on a wide
variety of topics including the revenue
cycle management checklist; accountable care organizations (ACO);
lessons learned from a Medicare demonstration project; improving the
patient experience through strategic patient communications; disease
management case studies: developing your program and metrics;
preparing your practice for ICD-10 implementation.
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MBM Joins G.E. at MGMA
Symposium in Rockland, ME

A letter from the CEO:

High Court OKsAffordable Care,
High Deductibles on the Way
On June 28th, the US Supreme Court upheld the
Affordable Care Act (ACA). The court did not rule
whether or not this act is good policy, only that it is
constitutional. Now we in the healthcare field (pa-
tients, providers and billers)
have to deal with the real,
gruesome outcome of manda-
tory coverage: high patient
balances due to high de-
ductibles.

The Supreme Court con-
firmed that for the 2014 tax
year, all Americans must com-
ply with the same type of in-
surance coverage requirement
that Massachusetts citizens
have experienced since July 2007 and show proof
of coverage with their tax returns or pay a penalty
(or tax as the Supreme Court ruled). The ACA
penalty will escalate from $95 per adult and
$47.50 per child in 2014 upward to $695 per
adult and $347.50 per child in 2016.
Unfortunately, the beneficiaries of the ACA are

the insurance companies; an estimated 32 million
additional Americans will be forced to purchase
new health insurance policies. The preponderance
of these new policies will be affordable policies
with high deductibles. Patients will be forced to pay
these higher deductibles, providers will be forced to
wait for the deductibles to be paid, and billers will
have to pursue the increased deductible payments
from patients. Ironically, indigent patients were
better off before the Affordable Care Act; previ-
ously they’d go to the emergency room and the
“free care pool” would pay, the patient would not
pay. Now, the low-income folks will have insur-
ance, and will have to pay the huge deductible for
emergency room service.

These changing times require adjustment and
cooperation among patients, providers, and billers.
This new healthcare law should have been crafted
by providers, not bureaucrats. National healthcare
policy should be created to help patients, providers
and the taxpayers, not the insurance companies.
Stay tuned.
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Centricity
Physician’s Office

CEO Curt Anderson

From left, G.E. Regional Manager Carl Branson, MBM’s Curt Anderson, G.E. Rep Keith
Vinciguerra, and Virtual Office Ware’s Bill Courcy.

Client Spotlight: Eye Stop

Dr. John Pugliese and his wife Jean founded Eye Stop in Smithfield, Rhode Island
three years ago to offer complete eye care — from glaucoma treatment to de-
signer frames. One of Dr. Pugliese’s long-time (30 years!) patients, Mike Luciano,
said, “My family and I trust John and his staff to deliver quality eyecare and per-
sonalized service. We’re always greeted with a friendly smile and detailed
attention to our needs. We’ll probably be going to Eye-Stop for another 30 years!”

From left: MBM’s George Urban, Dr. John Pugliese, Jean Pugliese, Randall Smith, Mary Ellen Leonhardt,
and Margaret Conklin



Celebrating MBM’s
22nd Year in Business!

Our team has grown since its inception in 1990, and we proudly
serve physicians and ambulance companies in New England
and the South. We are growing again, so call us if one of your
fellow specialists or referral partners might be interested in our
services. We will credit your account with one month of our serv-
ices for each referral that results in a client, along with our thanks!

Refer your associates to us and receive
one month of credit or cash equivalent to one month’s

average MBM revenue from that practice.

MBM Team Spotlight:
Muriel Sacramone
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K’s Ambulance of Oxford, MA is a dominant provider of emergency
and non-emergency service in Worcester County and is owned by
founder Dave Krevosky, who started the business in 1986 with an
’85 van he bought at auction. The business quickly grew to eight

ambulances, though
Dave prefers to “stay
small and busy rather
than large and not-
so-busy.” Who can
argue with that ? Dave
and his team take
great pleasure when
family members of
patients thank K’s for
their service.

Spotlight: K’s Ambulance

The Boston Minstrel Company brings music to lift the hearts of resi-
dents of Boston’s homeless shelters 40 times a year. The volunteer
singers and musicians encourage the homeless to join in singing clas-
sic rock and inspirational tunes. If you would like to support or learn
about this unique brand of music therapy, go to www.bostonminstrel.org.
Or download the calendar of events, and come sing with us at a shelter
gig! MBM has supported the work of theMinstrels for the past six years.

The annual New England
Fire, Rescue and EMS Con-
ference was held at the
Big E in West Springfield,
MA, June 22–24. Over
1,000 Fire Chiefs, EMS
directors, fire and rescue
personnel and EMTs at-
tended the conference
and its seminars on certi-
fication, wildland fires,
firefighting foams and
other current topics, and to visit vendor booths exhibiting fire ap-
paratus, supplies and services of all kinds. MBM announced at
the show its release of an Open Process RFP Specification for Am-
bulance Billing. This spec enables all qualified bidders to respond
to the RFP, creating more affordable outcomes for municipalities
seeking an ambulance billing service. For a complimentary copy
of the billing RFP spec on CD-ROM, email us at info@medical-
billings.com or call 800-928-1315.

Account Manager Muriel Sacramone takes good
care of our eye-care specialist clients, ensuring that
the patient care that they provide is reimbursed by
insurance companies. Muriel’s experience as an
optician earlier in her career enables her to pro-
vide to MBM eyecare clients, including Dr. Pugliese
who is featured in this newsletter, an extra level of expertise in op-
timizing their reimbursements. Muriel enjoys gardening on week-
ends at her home in Peabody where she resides with her husband
of 20 years, Frank. Muriel has been with MBM for 13 years, and
we and our clients are fortunate to have her on our team.

MBM
Medical Billing Management
“The Financial side of patient care . . .”

The MBM Performance Guaranty
We will increase a medical practice’s cash flow by 6%

during our first six months as the billing company
OR we will refund our first 6 months’ charges

(The 6% increase in cash flow will result from increased collections
combined with the billing department payroll savings.)

MBM is a 22-year old Topsfield, MA company providing for the billing needs of physi-
cians and ambulance companies nationwide. Our video testimonials attest to the effect-
iveness of our services for our clients. We assertively collect their money and save their
practices from the high cost and problems of employing their own billing departments.

From left, Cara Papile, Dave Krevosky, Bob Msadoques, Mike
Remington, and Russ Lambert

In center, Mass. Fire Academy instructor and former
Winchendon, MA fire chief Dennis Dowd at the New Eng-
land Fire Chiefs’ Conference with MBM’s Curt Ander-
son, left, and George Urban.

MBM Announces Release of Open
Process RFP Specs for Ambulance
Billing at Fire & Rescue Conference

Boston Minstrels Executive Director and lead guitar Tim McHale and bass player Curt Anderson from
MBM, above, at the Healthcare for the Homeless Shelter on Albany Street in Boston on May 8.

There but for the grace of God . . .


